
FAIRFIELD TEEN THEATRE 

REGISTRATION/AUDITION INFO for SUMMER 2016 PRODUCTIONS 

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN (Mainstage) 
& 

YOU’RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN (Magic Box) 

                  
                                     

What/When/About FTT:                                                                                                                       
Open call auditions for the MAINSTAGE production of CATCH ME IF YOU CAN THE MUSICAL and 
registration for the MAGIC BOX production of You're a Good Man Charlie Brown will take place on 
Monday, May 16 3:30 - 6pm and Wednesday, May 18 from 3:30 - 4:30pm. Actors will audition in order of 
arrival. The 2016 Program marks the return of the directing team Carole Frawley (Producer, Musical 
Director of CATCH ME IF YOU CAN) and Eli Newsom (Director of both shows, Musical Director of Charlie 
Brown).  There is no registration fee for these programs, however there is a fundraising obligation of $200 
for Magic Box, $250 for Main Stage, or $350 for both programs per performer (details will be provided in 
the audition packet).  If you choose not to participate in the fundraisers, you must pay the fundraising 
obligation directly (full payment due June 20th).   It also should be noted that Fairfield residents will be 
given preference for roles due to the support given by the Fairfield Parks & Rec. Dept. 
  
Where: 
Fairfield Woods Middle School Auditorium 
 
What to prepare: (If you would like to be considered for roles in both CATCH ME IF YOU CAN and You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown, please prep short songs for both shows.) 
                                                                       
for CATCH ME IF YOU CAN: 
If you have no role preference of role in CATCH ME IF YOU CAN please prepare a short selection no 
longer than 1 minute in length, either a song from the show or any other pop/rock musical in the style of 
the show.   
If you would like to be considered for a particular role please prepare one of that character's songs from 
the show (samples here).  If you would like to be considered for multiple characters, choose one to sing for 
at the initial audition. There will be a space on the audition form to mark down the other characters you 
are interested in; we may or may not ask to hear other songs for callbacks.   
We will have the sheet music / score for CATCH ME IF YOU CAN, for any other song please bring sheet 
music in the correct key, a piano accompanist will be provided. 
 
for You're a Good Man Charlie Brown (revised): 
If you have no preference of role in You're a Good Man Charlie Brown you do not need to sing and can 
simply register in the lobby.  If you would like to be considered for a particular role, please prepare either 
a song from You're a Good Man Charlie Brown  (samples here) or any other short uptempo contemporary 
Broadway song.  We will have sheet music for You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, for any other song 
please bring sheet music in the correct key, a piano accompanist will be provided.   
 
Callbacks:                                                                                                   

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1115+Fairfield+Woods+Rd&sll=41.175293,-73.283092&sspn=0.11112,0.219383&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=1115+Fairfield+Woods+Rd,+Fairfield,+Connecticut+06825&ll=41.18815,-73.249669&spn=0.006944,0.013711&z=16
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlVwRx2GEh8chIQ5XWTuHG4ChiHjipSOI
http://www.tamswitmark.com/shows/youre-a-good-man-charlie-brown-revised/


Callbacks, if needed, will take place on Wednesday, May 18th beginning at 4:30pm.  Not all roles will 
require callbacks so not receiving a callback is not an indication of whether you have been cast or not.  
  
REHEARSAL/PERFORMANCE INFO:                                                
Rehearsals for CATCH ME IF YOU CAN begin Monday, June 20.  Rehearsals for You're a Good Man Charlie 
Brown also begins Monday, June 20.  CATCH ME IF YOU CAN rehearses M-F (excepting July 4th) 6pm-10pm, 
You're a Good Man Charlie Brown rehearses M-F (excepting July 4th) 10am-1pm.  Performance dates for CATCH 
ME IF YOU CAN  are July 29, 30, 31, August 5, 6, 7. Performance dates for You're a Good Man Charlie Brown are 
July 15, 16, 17.   
 
ABOUT THE SHOWS: 
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN:Based on the hit film and the incredible true story, CATCH ME IF YOU CAN is the high-flying musical 
comedy about chasing your dreams and not getting caught. Nominated for 4 Tony awards, including Best Musical, this delightfully 
entertaining show was created by a Tony Award-winning "dream team", with a book by Terrence McNally (The Full Monty, Ragtime) 
and a swinging score by Marc Shaiman and Scott Wittman (Hairspray). Seeking fame and fortune, precocious teenager Frank 
Abignale, Jr. runs away from home to begin an unforgettable adventure. With nothing more than his boyish charm, a big imagination 
and millions of dollars in forged checks, Frank successfully poses as a pilot, a doctor and a lawyer - living the high life and winning 
the girl of his dreams. But when Frank's lies catch the attention of FBI agent Carl Hanratty, Carl pursues Frank across the country to 
make him pay for his crimes. 
 
YOU’RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN: With music and lyrics by Clark Gesner, based on the characters created by cartoonist 
Charles M. Schulz in his comic strip Peanuts, YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN is the ideal first show for those who 
would like to do a musical. The cast is small and the routines are simple. There are many short scenes in this staging of a day in the 
life of Charlie Brown. Fun, laughter and sincerity build the mood. Musical numbers include My Blanket and Me, The Kite, The 
Baseball Game, Little Known Facts, Suppertime and Happiness. Join the Peanuts gang in this fast paced, lighthearted musical, 
guaranteed to please audiences of all ages! 
 
 
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN  CHARACTER BREAKDOWN 

Frank Abagnale, Jr. 

 

Our story's conniving protagonist, he is a handsome and youthful con artist. 
Grew up learning to disappear into another skin to avoid his problems. He 
eventually falls in love with Brenda and desperately tries to change his ways. 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range: C5-G2 

Carl Hanratty An FBI agent leading the investigation and search for Frank Jr. A 
knowledgeable and habitual workaholic who idolizes the moment he catches 
his perp. Lives a private life of loneliness and depression. 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range top: G4-G2 

Frank Abagnale, Sr. 

 

Frank Jr.'s father. He is an inspiration when it comes to swindling. Upbeat and 
fast-talking, he undergoes a series of progressive failures that leaves him a 
miserable drunk. 
 
Gender: Male Vocal range: G#4-F2 

Paula Abagnale Frank Jr.'s gorgeous mother. She met Frank Sr. in France, during the war, but 
has fallen out of love. Caring and loving, with an underlying resentment toward 
her husband and son. 
 
Gender: Female / Vocal range: C5-A3 

Brenda Strong A young nurse and Frank Jr.'s eventual love interest. Hard-working and initially 
insecure, she meets Frank Jr. after running away from a wedding. Comes to 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clark_Gesner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cartoonist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_M._Schulz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comic_strip


trust him but his true identity clouds her feelings. 
 
Gender: Female / Vocal range: A5- G3 

Carol Strong 

 

Brenda's traditional mother. She is talkative and boisterous. 
 
Gender: Female / Vocal range: A5-Bb3 

       

Roger Strong 

 

Brenda's conservative father. He is stern and interrogatory, but reveals himself 
to be deeply romantic. 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range: A4-A2   

ENSEMBLE SINGERS & DANCERS Commuters; Assistants; Stewardesses (Mindy, Cindy, Lindy, Jane, Kellie, 
Shellie); Pilots; Agents; Targets; Party-Goers; Doctors; Nurses; Interns 

 

 
 
You're a Good Man Charlie Brown (Revised)  
 

Character Breakdown 

Charlie Brown The main character, a lovable loser 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range:  

Sally Brown Charlie Brown’s younger sister 
 
Gender: Female / Vocal range:  

Lucy Van Pelt Linus’ older sister, a bossy girl 
 
Gender: Female / Vocal range:  

Linus Van Pelt Charlie Brown’s blanket-toting friend, Sally’s love interest 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range: 

Rerun Van Pelt Younger brother of Lucy and Linus 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range:  

Schroeder Plays piano, Lucy’s love interest 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range:  

The Little Red Headed Girl Charlie Brown’s current love interest 
 
Gender: Female / Vocal range:  

Snoopy Charlie Brown’s ubiquitous dog 
 
Gender:        / Vocal range:  

Spike Snoopy’s brother who travels the world 
 
Gender: Male / Vocal range: 



Woodstock Snoopy’s best friend, a yellow bird 
 
Gender:     / Vocal range:  

 
 
Do you have a younger actor in the family?  Check out Pre-Teen Players for ages 8 - 12.   
This summer's show will be Beauty & the Beast Jr.  Click here for more info 
 
QUESTIONS/MORE INFO: teentheatre@optonline.net 
 

http://fairfieldteentheatre.org/Pre-Teen.html

